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State Level Environmqnt Impact Assessment Authority, Rajasthan

Main Building, Room No. 5221, Secretariat, Jaipur
E-mail : seiaaseiaa2}lS@gmail.com Phone no. 0 l4l -2227 83 8

No Fl (4)/SEIAA/SEAC-Raj/Sectt/ProjectlCui. t1u;82 (17901)l2}tg-20 Jaipur, Dated: js-2 Ff n 2p21
Sh. Nilesh Panchal
Add.- Adarsh Nagar,
Tehsil & Distt. Dungarpur (Raj.).

Sub:EC for Dewal Masonry Stonc Mining Projec! Plot No.- 03, Area- 1.0 ha.,
Production capacity- 1,05,263 TPA (ROM) at Khasra no. 10156, Near Village-
Dewal, Tehsil- Dungarpur, Distt.- Dungarpur, (Raj.). (Proposal No-141823)

This has reference to your application dated 13.02.2020 seeking environmental

clearances for the above project under EIA Notification 2006. The proposal has been appraised

as per prescribed procedure in the light of provisions under the EIA Notification 2006 on the

basis of the mandatory documents enclosed with the application viz. the questionnaire, EIA,
EMP and additional clarifications furnished in response to the observation of the State Level

Expert Appraisal Committee Rajasthan, in its meeting held on 24e, 25ft and 26th November,

2020.

2. Brief details of the Proiect:

oh
,--'. atr*

Locatioq ofProject

of EMP Rs I

/ Item no.(in Srhedule);

Pioject Details
Plot No. /Production capacity

Mineral: Masonry Stone

@lot No.- 3), Area - 1.00 Hect
KhasraNo.- i0156
Production (TPA) - 105263.TPA (ROM)

Total water requirement is about 2.5 KLD : 1.0 KLD (Drinkirrg & Domestic Uses)
+ 1.0 KLD (Plantation) + 0.5 KLD (Dust Suppression).

Only diesel will be required to run vehicles for transportation.

Environment lvlanagpment PIan
Exp. Cost in Rs.

Pollution Monitoring
i) Air pollution

Village - Dewal, Tehsil - Dungarpur, District -
Pillars Latitude Longitude

A 23'55'47.43440" 73"39'4i.95519"

B 23"55',47.32336" 73'39',5 1.38969"

C 23'55'50.57168" 73u39',5 t,5 1 05 1 "
D 23"55',50.68273' 73"39',47.97658"

\

Rs.30 Lac
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Green Belt/ Plantation Expenditure of CieenEat ns-5,obbZ
Total green belt will be the 33% of the ML area 0. 330 ha of the area will be planted
in both side of the road connected to mine, statutory Barrier and part of Govt. land
at village Dewal in Khasra no.- l0 156.
"The mining lease holders Shall after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-
grassing the mining area and any other area which *uy hur" been disturbed due to
their mining activities and restore the land to a conditiron which is fit for growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.
The lessee shall comply all conditions as per ofrrce Memorandum 161112020.

iture of l,abour Rs 40,000/-

Exp. Cost in Rs.

Health Facility (First aid box, Rest
shelter, Medicine & Washroom) &
Insurance

Education for labours children

Safety equipment like Ear plug, Dust

Budgetary Breakup for Labour

3' The SEAC Rajasthan after due coruiderations of the relevant documents submitted by the project
proponent and additionai clarifications/documents furnished to it ha-ne recommended for Environmental
Clearance with cettain stipulations. The SEIAA Rajasthan after considering the proposal andrecommendations of the SEAC, Rajasthan in its 4.48d Meeting held on l2.ol.2o2t t"r"uy accordEnvironmental clearance to the project as p€r the provisio.r, of Environmental Impact AssessmeltNotification 2006 and its subsequent amendments, subjict to strict compliance of the terms and conditions
as loltows:

3.

./ 4.

l-o P!" the project falls within a distance of 10 Km from the boundary of National perk/
wildlife Sanctuary, wherein final ESZ Notification has not been notified so far, the EC shallcome into effect only after the PP obtains clearance from the Standing co--itt"" of Nationalngard for wildlife (scNBwI.) as per oM dated 08.08.2019 of MoEF dcc.
This EC is granted for mining of the'mineral with production mentioned in the above table subject tothe stipulation that the PP shall abide by the -"*tl permitted production schedule specified in themining plan and that any deviation theirin will render tlhe PP liabie for legal action in accordance withEnvironment and Mining Laws.
The PP shall obtain consent to Establish and operate from the Rajasthan State pollution Control

B-oard under the provisions of the Water @revention and Control of pourtion) Act, 1974 and Nr(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, t981, before carrying out mining acti;ity.
The P! shall comply with the provisions of the Mines andMi-nerals (Development and Regulation)Act,l957 and the rules made thereunder. \ -r------- -

As stated by the PP, the total waier requirement for the project shall be limited as mentionedqabove.
Necessary permission for withdrawal oi groun! r,ater, if iequirea, shall be taken from aCiV;. i* 

' '
The FP shall invest the amount meniioned above towards annual cost for i-pl"*"niiag tu.Environmen, Management plan. -' --- ----!

The amount of CER as mentioned above shall be spent for socio economic up-liftment activitLs of
the area particularly in the field of education, health, sanitation and other nedbase<i social activities
m the nearby areas of the mining lease, such as improvement of the infrastructure of government
schools etc' and as per the oM dated 01.05.2018 uogr'& CC. This amount should be effectively

5.

6.

7.

\



utilized and reflected in the boolcs of accounts. Relerant report of the same should be made a part of
social monitoring and six monthly compliance reports should be submitted to RSPCB, SEIAA and
Regional Office of the MoEF & CC.

8. The mining operations shall not intersect groundwater table. In cases of mining of other than river
sand mining, below ground water table, prior approval of the Central Ground Water Authority shall
be obtained.

9. The PP shall construct Rain Water Harvesting Structure arid Ar,tificial Recharge Structure in the lease
. area as also implement other/suitable conservation measures to augrnent ground water resources in

the area in consultation with the Regional Director, CGWB.
10. Occupational hedtth and safety of mine labour shall be given the highest priority.
11. Budgetary provision, as mentioned above for the laborers working in the Mine, for all necessary

infrastructure facilities such as health facility, sanitation facility, fuel for cooking, along with safe

drinking water, medical samps, and toiles for women, crdche for infants; should be made and
submitted to RPCB, Jaipur at the time of CTVCTO. The housing facilities and Group lnsuraoce
shquld be provided for mining labours.

12. lopsoil shall be stacked te,mporarily at the earmarked sites only and it should not be kept unutilized
for a period more than three years; it should be used for land reclamation and plantation in mined out
areas.

13. The project Proponent shall ensure that no natural water course / water body is obstructed due to any
mining operations.

14. The waste should be dumped at the designated site as per approved Mining Plan on non-mineralized
land within lease area or outside lease area, at the land provided by district authority or occrryied by
the lessee/STP/Quarry license holder. The height of the dump shall be as per the approved mining
plan and toe of the dump should have retaining wall.

15. The bench height, width and slope shall be maintained as per the MMR 1960 or the DGMS app,roval-
16. Garland drains; ,settling tanks and check dams of appropriate size, gradient and length shall be

constructed both around the rnine pit and over burden dumps and sump capacity should be designed
keeping 50 o/o safety margin over and above peak sudden rainfall (based on 50 years data) md
maximum discharge in the area adjoining the mine site. Sump capacity should also provide adequdg
pits, which should be constnrcted at the corners of the garland drains and de-silted.

17. Drills shall either be operatd with dust extractors or equipped with water injections system.
18. As envisaged, plantation shall be raised in an area of 33% of total area including green belt in tbe

safety zone around the mining lease by planting the native species around ML area, OB dumpq
backfilleC and -:elairred around water body, roads etc. or outside lease area in consultation with the
Gram Panchayat or Forests Department in the coming rainy season.

19. Regrrlar water sprinkling should be carried out in critical areas prone to air pollution and having high
levels of SPM and RSPM such as haul roads, loading and unloading points and transfer points- It
shouid be ensured that the Ambipnt Air Quality parameters conform to the standards prescribed by
the MoEF & CC.

20. Data on ambient air quality and stack emissions should be submitted to Rajastlmn State Pollution
Control Board once in six months, carried out by MOEF/ NABL/ CPCB/ RSPCB/ Government
approved lab./ 21. fihsting operatiop should 6e carried but only during the daytime with safe blasting parameters.

22. The Project Proponent shall take all due care to protect the existing flora and fauna. Utmost
precaution shall be taken to conserve wi,ldlife. r i

23. The PP shall carry out rnining activities with open cast method
24.ln the project reiated to Baj-ri mining the PP shall follow the Sustainable Sand Mining Gui&lines

2016 laid down by the MoEF & CC, GOI. The Bajri sand mining activity is restricted to three meters
from ground level or water level whichever is less and the PP shall carry out river sand (Bajri) mining
activity manually/ semi mcchanized as provided under the Sustainable Sarff Mining Management
Guidelines, 20 1 6.



25. The PP shatl comply with the guidelines issued by the MoEF & cclCPCB/ RSPCB' from time to

time, with respectio stont t*'hing units if installed in the lease area' 
.^ rrntr,tr ^s, cc

ffishou1dbecarriedoutinamannersothatthewaterregime/systemofthe.. 1 -1 t -^+ ^J.'--oolrr affent anv existinS Watef COUfSe'

iffi,filJi:,iT'J'li;;:A; r,r,t+".ti;ltv;;'iJ:"::*i::lI"11l:,"1t,":L:J:::gJ'H:J:.;.^f;fffi'I#d lL'.fl1,1'Jiill; ff"Tilxi,-"fi yriif"-.?,-iq;:l.Yi115:::'t::::::,::111"3:il:ii;
Xl"1lil'"11,';;Xlt"i[:1i"1""*T.'ffiiJ'ffi:1y1.gl*Jill"Y,T,"l,9ffilJ,:"11X1:,HT'":i

":",ff:ilfl1,il;:"#ffi1ffi#il;'rp.*".ti""1 

ict, 1e86 so that the wildlife in the area is not

2.

3.

4.

s. +i:??:||ii:|:#ffJTirtJton".,o.a DcF, wldrire in their errorts towards proiection and

conservation of wildlife in the Sanctuary/ Park'

iiTH":'r"J,":Jli:1il#,Hi#d,H:l'ulJ',uoo, emproyed bv him shourd not damage nora and

f"""" i"it" ESZ and the Wildlife Sanctuary/ National Park'

adversely affected. - -_1: _- +---^-^,+ anrt hq oise, should be
The processes like blasting, &illing, excavation, transport and haulage resulting into n

carried out in such an mun r", so that ,rrt u.ti'iti"t Jo ,,ot At*tU *Ifa animals and birds particularly

during sunset to Sunrise. The level of rrol.. ,t o.rta U" kept within the^permissible limits'

The mining activity should not create 
"n,-oi.iu"fe 

in the x'ay of'free movement of wildlife and

i1:"ffi#ffi:,[]:iff:ilifiie dumped onry at the designated places onrv and such waste dumps

should be reclaimeOlntccoraance with ,fr" 
"o"Jitio"s 

of-the ti"l"g plari consent issued by the

fV *i'f' all the statutory requirements

and judgment of the ii", ur" Sufireme 9;; ;;t"d 02'08'2017 in the matter of Writ Petition (Civil)

No. 1 t4 of 2014, ct*'o" cause v/' u;il of India & "tTf^:,:T:flT:-*l"H.,l;.'n"
*l"l'"[fj i"iji;r',1ffi"iffiff;; or,n" pp not to be repeat anv such violatiorr n r'rture'

tn case of violation oi uuor" urraertat inj'#td;"il, il i"ilfoa suu ue liable to be terminated

f;:tlh.r-ental clearance will not be operational ti}. su;j tT:-*::Xf: l:::;n'ot 
complies

r.,ith all rhe statutory reqtiirement, una iuaefi.l,i;?:;i; ii;'Ilt supt",n! cou*^!at1a 02'08'2017 in

thematterofWritPetition(Civil)N". 114;itgi+,Common.CYseV/sUnionoflndia&others'

Jhe department of MilJi-c"ofogy ,frufi"**"'that the minid operations shall not commence till

the entiie cor,rpensation i"'"i"a, if ,;i, fbt iil;;J;g' it p:*'[v ir'" projecl p'rop-o-nent through the

Department of Mines and Geology, t" t rt.i;;;ii"ii" "l 
t13 judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court dated 02.08 .zoti iithe mariter 
"f 

w;t i'"iiti"" (Civil) No' r r+ of 2Ol4' Common Cause V/s

Union of lndia & others'
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qsI.{sRAI, p"oNpmlpN"$

ffi.C.isissuedfromtheenvironmenta1angleonly,anddoesnotabso1vethe.*r-,t-,,-rl-r qnrr other law or any other

;fr ::['ffi.r"'fr*r:::i*i.:*',T::i*lltxtx;n'l*1,]Yiliill;iHI,,':x,,ffi ffi f i;
il3iffiH:H1:[Jiil'ffi'"HT"]jilffiJ;:;li;#id'i"'"*t' ;iir' tr" conditions laid down in
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if,ffiffi',"Tfl;:i"t;:'Jt'i::ffi;ffi;ht. Authority ror crearance' a'rresh rererence shalr be
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5.

made to the Authority to assess the dequacy of conditions imposed and to add additional
environmental plotebtion measures required, ii any.
The implementation of the project vis-d-vis environmental action plans shall be monitored by.MoEF
Regional office at Lucknow / RSPCB / CPCB / SEIAA, Department of Environment, Government of
Rajasthan, Jaipur and this office. A six monthly compliance status report shall be submitted to
monitoring agencies.
The EC is liable to be rejected, in case it is found that the PP has deiiberately concealed and furnished
false.and misleading information or data which is material to screening or scoping or appraisal or
decision on the application for EC.
The project authorities shall inform the MoEF Regional office at Lucknow / RSpcB I cpcB /
SEIAA, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur and the date of financial
closure and final approval of the project by the .or..*"i authorities and the date of start of the
project.
officials from the Department of Environment, Govemment of Rajasthan, Jaipur/ Regional Office of
MoEF, Lucknow, RSPCB who would be monitoring the implanentation of Environmintal safeguards
should be given fuil cooperation, facilities and documents/d.ata by the project proponents during their
inspection. A complete set of all the documents submitted to SEIAA shoutd.bJ forwarded to the ccF,
Regional office of MoEF, Lucknow / SEIAA, Department of Environment, Government of
Rajasthan, Jaipur / RSPCB.
The Authority reserves the right to add additional safeguard measures subsequently, if found
necessary, and to take action including revoking of the enviionrnent clearance undei the irovision of
the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, to ensure effective implementation of the suggested
safeguard measures in a time bound and satisfactory manner.
The project proponent should advertise in at ieast two local Newspapers widely circulated in the
region, one of which shail be in the vernacular language inforrning ttrat itre proiecihas been accorded
environmental Clearance and copies of clearanJe l"tt"rr are available witl the Rajasthan State
Pollution Conhol Board and may also be seen on the website of the RSPCB. The advertisement
should be made within 7 days from the day of issue of the clearance letter and a copy of the same
should be forwarded to the Regional Office of MoEF at Lucknow/Department oi-Ecology and
Environment, Government of Raj asthan, Jaipur.
The above condition shall be enforced among others under the provisions of water (prevention and
Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air @revention and Control of pollution) Act, 19g1, the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability (lnsurance) Act, l99l and EIA Notification,
2006, along with their cmendme:is and:ules.
The PP shall obtain prior clearance form forestry and wild Life angle including clearance from
standing committee of National Board of Wild Liie (if applicable). It Is fuither caiegorically stated
that grant of EC does not n€cessary imply that Forestry ura wit.i Life clearance shail be granted to
the-project and that proposals-for foresty and wild Liie clearance will be considered by the iespective
authorities on their merits and decision taken. The investment made in the project, if any based on EC
so granted, in anticipation of clearance form Forestry and Wild Life angle sfraf f Ue entirely at the cost
risk of the PP and MOEF/SEIAA shall not be responsible in this regardin any manner.
The SEIAA, Rajasthan may revokg or suspend the clearance, if implementation of any of the above
conditions is not satisfactory.

4.

5.

6.

7.

-\ 8.

9.

12' Main haulage road should be provided with permanont water sprinklers and other roads should be
regularly wetted with water tankers fiued with sprinkiers. The material transfer points lshould
lnvSfflv be provided with Bag filters and or dry fogging system. In case of Belt- conveyors

.- - facilities the sy:lem should be fully covered to avoid air U-o-rne-ausU Use of effecri"" rp.ioU"r;fi;;- - - -16 Sitirpiess fugitive dust on haul ioads and other transport roads shall be ensured. \
13. Periodic monitoring of ambienl air qualitv shall be carribd out for pMl0, pM2.5, SpM, SO2 and NOx

monitoring. Location of the stationJlminimurn 6) shall be decided based on the meteorological data,
topogaphical features and environmentally and ecologically sensitive targets and frequency of
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monitoring shall be decided in consultation with the Rajasthan State pollution Control Board (RPCB).
Six monthly reports of the data so collected shall be regularly submitted to the RPCB/CPCB
including the MoEF, Regional office, Lucknow.
Personnel working in dusty areas shall wear protective respiratory devices they shall also be provided
with adequate training and information on safety and health aspects.
The ambient noise level should confirm to the standards prescribed under E (P) A Rules, 1986 viz75
dB (A) during day time and 70 dB (A) during night time.
The PP shall submit an environmental statement for the financial year ending 31st March in Form-V
as prescribed under the environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended subsequently on or before
the 30tr' day of September every year, to the Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board/SEIAA and shall
also be put on the website of the company along with the status of compliance of environmental
clearance conditions and shall also be sent to the Lucknow Regional offrces of MoEF/SEIAA by e-
mail as well as hard copy duly signed by competent person of company.

17. Mining Department will ensure that while executing the mining lease, if the mine falls in a clusier,
then lease will be executed after EIA/EMP study as well as grant of revised EC for the cluster as

applicable.
18. The Mining lease holder shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-grassing the mining area

and any other area which may have been disturbed due to his mining activities and restored the land
to a condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

rprc.#/^frv^vt
Member Secretary,
SEIAA, Rajasthan.

No. F1 (4ySEI1A/SEAC-Raj/Sectt/Project /Cat. 1(a) B2(17901)12019-20 Jaipur, Dated:
Copy to following for information and necessary action:
l. Secretary,Ministry of Environment,Forest & Climate Change, Govt. of lndia, lndira Paryavaran

Bhawan, Jor Bagh Road, Aliganj, New Delhi-1 10003.
2. Principal Secretary, Environment Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
3. Sh. R.K. Meena, IAS (Retd.), B-75,Shankar Vihar,5O Feet Gaitore Road, Sawai Gaitor, Jaipur
4. Dr. Anil Kumar Goel IFS (Retd.), Forest Colony, Sector 4, Jawahar Nagar, Jaipur.
5. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Jaipur for information & necessary

action and to display this sanction on the website of the Rajasthan Pollution Control Board, Jaipur.
Membor Secretary, SEAC Rajasthan.
The CCF, Regional Offtce, Ministryof Environment & Forests, RO(CZ), Kendriya Bhawan,'* Floor,
Sector'H', Aliganj, Lucknow-226 020.

8. Environment Management Plan- Division, Monitoring Cell, Environment,Forest & Climate Change,
Govt. of India, Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh Road, Aliganj, New Delhi-110003.

9. Pnector, Department of Mine & Geology, Court Chorha, Udaipur.

Vr0: Sh. Jagbir Singh Manral, ACP, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur with' the direction to upload the copy of this Environment Clearance on the website.

w.--rt,
M.S. SEIAA (Rhjasthan)
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15.

16.
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